
DemcoTECH Engineering supplied a sulphur storage and lime
dosing system for the sulphuric acid plant designed by Aker
Kvaerner Inc.’s Chemetics division, for Freeport-McMoRan
Copper & Gold’s giant copper/cobalt project in the DRC.

The project scope covered design, engineering, supply,
erection supervision and commissioning of the plant at the
Tenke Fungurume site.

The system consists of a 150 ton stainless steel storage
silo, mounted on load cells, a belt feeder discharge, an
automatic lime dosing system and a luffing conveyor. 

The system incorporates a number of design features to
optimise the operation and facilitate maintenance of the
sulphur melting tank mechanicals.

For example, the system was designed to run slowly to
reduce the potential for the sulphur to ignite and burn, while
the storage tank and feed chutes were manufactured from
stainless steel to withstand the corrosive effects of the
sulphur.  In addition, steam heated coils were provided in the
feed chutes to prevent blockages and hang-ups of the
sulphur.

As the lime is received in bags, a bag breaker was also
supplied for the lime dosing system.

The lime dosing system automatically feeds the required
ratio of lime to sulphur for the sulphur loading into the
melting tank.

The head end of the luffing conveyor can be raised up
above the tank for maintenance purposes.

The DemcoTECH designed system was shop assembled
in South Africa to ensure a correct fit and then trucked to the
DRC where it was re-assembled on site.

Tenke Fungurume is believed to be the largest
undeveloped, high-grade copper/cobalt project in the world
today.  At full annual capacity. it produces 250 Mtpa of copper
and 18 Mtpa of cobalt  US miner Freeport-McMoRan Copper
& Gold operates the project and owns a  57.75% stake, while
Vancouver-based Lundin Mining holds 24.75% and DRC
state-owned miner Gecamines owns the balance.

DemcoTECH Engineering is a specialist bulk materials
handling and niche process plant company offering services
from concept design through to project completion to the
power generation, cement, mining, metallurgical,
manufacturing and port handling industries.  Services include
conceptual design, feasibility studies, design, engineering,
procurement, expediting, construction and commissioning.
Plant supplied by DemcoTECH includes troughed conveyors,
air-supported conveyors, pipe conveyors, slewing stackers,
pivot boom conveyors and mobile conveyors.
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